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CANNIBAL CREEK WINS IN GOURMET TRAVELLER WINE 
AUSTRALIA’S BEST CELLAR DOOR AWARDS 2018 

 
23 March 2018 

 
Boutique Gippsland Wine producer Cannibal 
Creek Vineyard has been recognised as one of 
Australia’s leading cellar door dining 
experiences, being awarded Cellar Door With 
Best Food In Gippsland by Gourmet Traveller 
Wine, with winners revealed in the April / May 
issue of the Magazine. 
 
Gourmet Traveller WINE is recognised as one of 
Australia’s leading independent drink journals, 
with a team of renowned local and international 
wine experts as judges, writers and contributors.  
Australia’s Best Cellar Doors are put together 
annually, with the GTW judging panel members 
traversing each of Australia’s wine regions to 
uncover the country's top cellar door, food and 
wine tasting experiences. 
 
Cannibal Creek owner, winemaker & restaurateur Kirsten Hardiker said that 
“Since opening our new Cellar Door Restaurant in 2016, our whole team has 
dedicated themselves to offering customers a great quality dining experience that 
reflects the style of wine we make, and the region where we grow and make it. It’s 
exciting, humbling and a real honour to be recognised by GTW in this category.” 
 
Head Chef Philippe Desrettes creates the Cannibal Creek Vineyard menu around 
the style of wine made by Kirsten & Patrick Hardiker, as well as produce sourced 
from the Gippsland region and grown in the Vineyard kitchen garden.  Brittany 
born Karine Saille manages Front of House with a team of locals, bringing a skilled 
and genuine touch to the French inspired approach. 
 
Chef Desrettes said “My approach has always been slow and from scratch –
obviously with French roots – so there is a very good fit between my style of food 
and our wines, and customers can taste the difference on the plate and in the 
glass.  Over 90% of the produce we use in the kitchen is Gippsland grown, and with 
an expanding range of food producers and artisans in this region it’s exciting to 
be incorporating that creativity as well.” 
 
For more information about Gourmet Traveller Wine awards go to Gourmet 
Traveller WINE. 
 
For images, interviews or further information please contact Jane Evans, Butcher 
Baker & Co Communications on 0400 362 275 or  jane@bbco-
communications.com.au 
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